
 
 

 

 

FNSSA Stakeholder Engagement Week 

Participant’s Guide 

  



General Information – Participants 

 

Dear participant. 

 

Welcome to the FNSSA Stakeholder Engagement Week. 

 

In this general guide you will find information on how the Stakeholder Engagement Week on 

Food and Nutrition Security and Sustainable Agriculture (FNSSA) will work, background 

information on the FNSSA partnership, the full programme for the week, links to the sessions 

and to the virtual space and much more. 

 

As you know, the SEW will be happen virtually from 31 May to 4 June 2021, and it is made up of 

sessions organized by a diverse set of actors and stakeholders of the FNSSA Partnership. A high-

level opening plenary kicks off the week and will focus on the topic The FNSSA Partnership as a 

model for AU-EU Cooperation, and a closing plenary will examine Future orientations of the 

Partnership. 

 

Background 

Conceptual framework informing the session 

 

In order to boost the impact of research and innovation (R&I), the African Union and European 

Union established a Research and Innovation Partnership with joint priority-setting, 

programming and implementation. The first thematic priority is on Food and Nutrition Security 

and Sustainable Agriculture (FNSSA), as described in its 2016 Roadmap. The Roadmap intends, 

in particular, to increase coherence between and build upon the many projects at the national, 

bilateral or bi-regional (Europe and Africa) levels. It also provides an opportunity for alignment 

of the many networks linked to agriculture research that currently exists.  

With the Roadmap, leaders from both continents clearly expressed their desire to achieve more 

impact on the ground. Since the adoption of the Roadmap, significant investment has been 

made to support its implementation. A number of projects and initiatives have been funded to 

address the priority themes, launching a diverse, multi-actor community dedicated to EU-AU 

cooperation in FNSSA and resulting in increased knowledge and concrete outcomes for 

improving food and nutrition security and sustainable agriculture in Europe and in Africa. 



Stakeholder engagement is critical for realizing systemic transformation of our food system and 

for ensuring food and nutrition security for future generations. These changes require a joint 

effort from all stakeholders, from all sectors and from all regions. The involvement of 

stakeholders will build collaboration and knowledge exchange and co-creation to increase 

impact. In the SEW and in the plenary in particular we want to bring different stakeholder views 

together and demonstrate the value of the FNSSA Partnership. 

 

The event will: 

• foster the engagement of stakeholders such as funders, SMEs, farmers, researchers, 

government organizations, private sector organizations and strategic decision-makers;  

• highlight the results and outcomes of the investments made towards the FNSSA 

Partnership and encourage clustering around the FNSSA Roadmap; and 

• gather information and ideas on the experiences, challenges, feedback and 

recommendations to further develop the R&I Partnership on FNSSA. 

 

The discussions at the Stakeholder Engagement Week will contribute to the preparations of two 

key upcoming summits: the United Nations Food Systems Summit and the AU-EU Summit. The 

main messages from this Week will be collected into a document and shared as a contribution 

to these summits.  

The closing plenary will harvest the fruits of all the sessions and discuss them. 

 

For more information on the LEAP4FNSSA Partnership, please check the links below, 

• The partnership in a nutshell (Infographic): https://www.leap4fnssa.eu/wp-

content/uploads/2021/01/FNSSA-Partnership-Infographic.pdf  

• Roadmap of 2016: https://knowledge4policy.ec.europa.eu/publication/eu-africa-

research-innovation-partnership-food-nutrition-security-sustainable_en  

• Website LEAP4FNSSA: https://www.leap4fnssa.eu 

 

For information on the International Research Consortium, please check the document 

attached. 
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The FNSSA Stakeholder Engagement Week 

Opening Plenary 

31 May 2021 - 10:00-12:00 CEST 

The FNSSA Partnership as a Model for AU-EU Cooperation 

 

Welcome & Opening Remarks 

Philippe Petithuguenin, Coordinator of LEAP4FNSSA 

Luís Mira da Silva, ISA/CTROP University of Lisboa 

 

The FNSSA Partnership 

Mahama Ouedraogo, African Union Commission 

Cristina Russo, European Commission 

 

Why is a Bi-Regional Partnership Needed for FNSSA? 

Yemi Akinbamijo, Forum for Agricultural Research in Africa 

 

Highlights from the FNSSA Partnership: Overview of Projects implementing the FNSSA 

Partnership 

            Shadrack Moephuli, Agricultural Research Council, South Africa 

            Ioannis Dimitriou, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences 

 

A Partnership with Impact: Lessons from 7 years of the FNSSA Partnership 

            Hans-Jörg Lutzeyer, European Commission, Co-Chair of the FNSSA Working Group  

            Laila Lokosang, African Union Commission, Co-Chair of the FNSSA Working Group 

 

Panel Discussion: What makes the FNSSA Partnership a model for AU-EU Cooperation and 

attractive to stakeholders? 

            Stefanie Lemke, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences, Austria 

            Maja Clausen, Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture, Germany 

            Elizabeth Nsimadala, Pan Africa Farmers Organization / Eastern Africa Farmers  

Federation 

Moses Lubinga, National Agriculture Marketing Council, South Africa  

Moderator: Shadrack Moephuli, Agricultural Research Council, South Africa 

 

Closing 

Philippe Petithuguenin, Coordinator of LEAP4FNSSA 

 

Snapshots from the FNSSA Partnership 



            Soils4Africa 

            SEACRIFOG 

            WAGRINNOVA 

            Pest-free fruit 

            SafeFish 

            InnoFood Africa 

            DeSira LIFT 

 

Plenary Moderator: Tinyiko Ntshongwana, Department of Science and Innovation, South Africa 

 

Closing Plenary 

4 June 2021 - 13:00-15:00 CEST 

Future Orientations of the FNSSA Partnership 

 

Welcome & Opening Remarks 

Philippe Petithuguenin, Coordinator of LEAP4FNSSA 

 

In Dialogue: Key Messages from the FNSSA Stakeholder Week Sessions 

Sithembile Mwamakamba, Food, Agriculture and Natural Resources Policy Analysis 

Network 

Patrick Caron, University of Montpellier 

 

A Vision for Long-Term R&I Cooperation in FNSSA 

Philippe Petithuguenin, Coordinator of LEAP4FNSSA 

 

Interactive Panel discussion: Future Orientations of the FNSSA Partnership 

Debisi Araba, Member, Malabo-Montpellier Panel 

Anneline Morgan, SADC Secretariat  

Victor Ajieroh, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation 

Shadrack Moephuli, Agricultural Research Council, South Africa 

          Beate Huber, Research Institute of Organic Agriculture, Switzerland  

Karim Ait Talb, IAM Africa  

Emmanuel Okalany, Regional Universities Forum for Capacity Building in Agriculture 

            Moderator: Carolin Callenius, University of Hohenheim 

 

Key Messages & Concluding Remarks 

            Louise Fresco, Wageningen University 

            H.E. Josefa Sacko, Commissioner for Rural Economy and Agriculture, African Union  

Commission 



 

Plenary Moderator: Melissa Plath, Finnish University Partnership for International Development 

/ University of Helsinki 

 

Theme Sessions 

The thematic sessions will run throughout the course of week and they are organized by different 

stakeholders within the AU-EU R&I FNSSA landscape. 

• To know more about each session, please check the full programme below. 

• Please note that some sessions require separate registration. You can find the 

information and the links in the full programme below. 

Help Desk and Participant Meeting Room 

The Help Desk is available through the entire event to help participants with any 

questions or problems they might have. 

• The Help Desk can be found in this link: https://oulu.zoom.us/j/68731049847 

 The Help Desk will be open from 8h30 to 17h00 every day. 

There will be also a Meeting Room for participants that wish to have remote private or 

in small groups discussion about topics related to the event. This is also a space for 

networking.  

After accessing the link, the pair (or group) will be redirect to a private room. Participants 

may join the Meeting Room at any time during the event.  

• The link for the meeting room can be found here: 

https://oulu.zoom.us/j/68731049847 

• The Meeting Room will be open from 09h00 to 17h00 every day.  

 

Virtual Space 

The week will also have a virtual space where you can find all the information for the week plus 

presentations and other materials. 

The videos submitted by participants will be available at the virtual space. 

• The link for the virtual space can be found here: 

https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_lDpFioQ=/  

 

https://oulu.zoom.us/j/68731049847
https://oulu.zoom.us/j/68731049847
https://oulu.zoom.us/j/68731049847
https://oulu.zoom.us/j/68731049847
https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_lDpFioQ=/


Simultaneous Translations 

Simultaneous translations will be available during the opening and closing plenaries and 

for some of the theme session (please check the full program to know more).  

• To enable this feature, it is necessary to access the session link via the Zoom 

mobile or desktop app in order to choose the language channel. This feature is 

not available if you use Zoom through your browser or call me phone audio 

features. 

 

Sessions’ Recordings 

Both plenaries will be recorded and the recordings will be available later on the 

LEAP4FNSSA website. 

Some of the session will also be recorded. To know which session will be recorded, please check 

the full program. 

 

Social Media 

Please be sure to use the hashtag #FNSSAinPartnership in your social media communications 

about the event. Please, follow LEAF4FNSSA on Twitter and Facebook for the highlights of the 

event and other information. 

• You can find the LEAP4FNSSA social media links here. 

o Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Leap4Fnssa/ 

o Twitter: https://twitter.com/leap4fnssa 

 

In case you have any doubts or issues, please join the Help Desk at any moment or contact 

the organizing team. 

 

Stakeholder Engagement Week Organizing Team 

Sigfried Tivana 

Department of Science & Innovation 

sigfried.tivana@dst.gov.za  

Carolin Callenius 

University of Hohenheim 

carolin.callenius@uni-hohenheim.de  

https://www.facebook.com/Leap4Fnssa/
https://twitter.com/leap4fnssa
mailto:sigfried.tivana@dst.gov.za
mailto:carolin.callenius@uni-hohenheim.de


Melissa Plath 

UniPID / University of Helsinki 

melissa.plath@helsinki.fi 

Bárbara Barrionuevo Bonini 

UniPID / University of Helsinki 

barbara.bonini@helsinki.fi 

 

 

mailto:melissa.plath@helsinki.fi
mailto:barbara.bonini@helsinki.fi


FNSSA Stakeholder Engagement Week Program   

 

• You can find the full programmes for each session in this link: https://www.leap4fnssa.eu/wp-

content/uploads/2021/05/Final-Programmes_2021-05-21.zip  

 

Day 1 (31 May 2021) Link 

10:00 AM- 

12:00 PM 

Plenary Opening 

 

The FNSSA Partnership: A model for AU-EU Cooperation  

 

Description: 

The high-level opening plenary will introduce the FNSSA Partnership and position the 

Partnership as a model for strategic cooperation between the AU and EU. Concrete examples 

of activities and lessons learned from implementing the Partnership and its Roadmap will be 

presented, highlighting the outcomes and achievements of the Partnership. A panel 

discussion of expert speakers interrogating what makes the FNSSA R&I Partnership a model 

for AU-EU cooperation and attractive to stakeholders will conclude the plenary. 

 

 

To join this session, click on the 

link below: 

 

https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/6126421

5132 

 

This session will be in English 

and French simultaneous 

translations into will be 

provided. * 

 

This session will be recorded ** 

 

https://www.leap4fnssa.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Final-Programmes_2021-05-21.zip
https://www.leap4fnssa.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Final-Programmes_2021-05-21.zip
https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/61264215132
https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/61264215132


14:00 PM- 

15:30 PM 

Organizer: European Commission 

 

Title: Opportunities for AU-EU Cooperation in Horizon Europe 

 

Description: 

In 2021, the European Union launched Horizon Europe, the EU’s ninth Research and 

Innovation Framework Programme. With a budget of around €95 billion, Horizon Europe will 

offer significant opportunities for collaborative research between African and European 

partners, including in topics related to Food and Nutrition Security and Sustainable 

Agriculture.  

 

The first set of calls under Horizon Europe is expected to be launched in the end of May 2021 

and included in those are a large number of topics relevant for bi-regional cooperation.  

 

This session will provide participants with important information on Horizon Europe and how 

to engage in international collaboration within the programme. The upcoming topics related 

to bi-regional cooperation will also be shared. 

 

To join this session, click on the 

link below: 

 

https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/6272682

1612 

 

Day 2 (1 June 2021)  

09:00 AM- 

11:00 AM 

Organizer: SLU – RUFORUM 

 

Title: Clustering of FNSSA-related projects and outcomes based on harmonised researcher-

user interests 

 

 

To join this session, click on the 

link below: 

 

https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/62726821612
https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/62726821612


Description: 

The session will bring together coordinators (or their representatives) of recently started and 

ongoing FNSSA-related projects with strong African participation, and with focus on the field 

of Food and Nutrition Security and Sustainable Agriculture (FNSSA), private companies, 

policy-makers and EC Policy Officers in that domain.  

 

The main aims of this cluster session are to foster collaboration between the different projects 

through increasing awareness of each other’s work, identifying their strengths, needs, 

common grounds etc and linking the research work to the potential users. The event should 

provide an opportunity to get into contact, to learn from each other by presenting and 

listening to key project information such as key outcomes, to identify synergies and/or 

possible ways of collaboration. It will also provide an opportunity for potential users of 

research outputs/outcomes to provide input on the expected grouping of projects based on 

their needs and advise on how outcomes should be presented (documentation and tools) 

accessible and usable. 

 

https://slu-

se.zoom.us/j/64440392406 

 

This meeting requires a passcode 

to join. 

 

Passcode: 782296 

11:00 AM - 

13:00 PM 

Organizer: North West University  

 

Title: Food production, processing and safety 

 

Description: 

The session will have an introductory presentation on the comparative analysis between 

indigenous crops foods and exotic crops in their resilience to climate change, their nutritional 

value, and their potential for commercialization.     

 

To join this session, click on the 

link below: 

 

https://zoom.us/j/6601635970?pwd

=S1FaV1FZbytuOVhZSlNGOU04Y0

8wQT09 

 

https://slu-se.zoom.us/j/64440392406
https://slu-se.zoom.us/j/64440392406
https://zoom.us/j/6601635970?pwd=S1FaV1FZbytuOVhZSlNGOU04Y08wQT09
https://zoom.us/j/6601635970?pwd=S1FaV1FZbytuOVhZSlNGOU04Y08wQT09
https://zoom.us/j/6601635970?pwd=S1FaV1FZbytuOVhZSlNGOU04Y08wQT09


13:00 PM- 

15:00 PM 

Organizer: FARA – EAFF 

Title: Fostering multi-stakeholder partnership engagement for impact on FNSSA: Lessons 

learnt from PAEPARD (2007-2018) 

 

Description: 

This session on stakeholder engagement organized by FARA and EAFF aims at demonstrating 

the value-added of the AU-EU partnership in FNSSA by focusing on lessons learnt from 

PAEPARD project. Specifically, the session intends:  

 

• To share lessons learnt (successes and challenges) in building the multi-stakeholder 

partnership between African and European partners on FNSSA;  

• To showcase how PAEPARD has dealt with power relations between farmer 

organizations (FOs) and researchers to prioritize research in what was called Users' 

led process (ULP); 

• To mobilize African & European ARD stakeholders to support the implementation of 

AU-EU R&I partnership roadmap on FNSSA and the bi-continental platform. 

 

To join this session, click on the 

link below: 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/843768

29612?pwd=Z2lqd0w4UTUyaCtpVl

N3WkFiY0hKdz09  

  

This meeting requires a passcode 

to join. 

 

Passcode: 844949 

 

This session will be in English 

and French simultaneous 

translations into will be 

provided. * 

 

15:00 PM- 

17:00 PM 

Organizer: FOSC project 

 

Title: The landscape of knowledge platforms on agri-food systems and climate change. An 

overview on existing and forthcoming experiences 

 

Description: 

Since the last years, many knowledge platforms, knowledge networks and other similar 

initiatives have been established, whether in cofounded actions or in other contexts. A clear 

and agreed definition is key to build a coherent narrative and a committed community around 

To join this session, click on the 

link below: 

 

https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/6260396

5560 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84376829612?pwd=Z2lqd0w4UTUyaCtpVlN3WkFiY0hKdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84376829612?pwd=Z2lqd0w4UTUyaCtpVlN3WkFiY0hKdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84376829612?pwd=Z2lqd0w4UTUyaCtpVlN3WkFiY0hKdz09
https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/62603965560
https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/62603965560


it. In the plethora of online platforms, FOSC Knowledge Platform strongly aspires to act 

synergically with the already existing initiatives, avoiding duplication and redundancy. To face 

this challenge, the most significant and impacting missing needs should be recognized and 

solved at a very early stage. 

 

Together with valuable speakers reporting their experiences, we will firstly present 

consolidated or forthcoming international initiatives in the remit of food systems and climate 

change. We will then open a dialogue with the participants guided by some key questions, 

such as: 

 

• Are you aware of other useful knowledge platform-like tools in the food systems and 

climate change fields? 

• Which are the main benefits and lacks of existing platforms you are familiar with? 

• What would make a new knowledge platform attractive to you?  

 

Through this debate, we aim at i) increasing the awareness of participants in available 

knowledge platforms in the above fields, and ii) carrying out a gap analysis on the strengths 

and weaknesses of these initiatives. Besides, the gathered feedbacks will be strongly taken 

into consideration for the set-up and launch of the FOSC Knowledge Platform. 

 

Day 3 (2 June 2021)  

09:00 AM - 

11:00 AM 

Organizer: LEAP4FNSSA / UniPID, WUR, Association of Commonwealth Universities 

 

Title: Keeping the FNSSA Partnership ‘Fit for Purpose’: lessons from studying & monitoring 

the Partnership 

 

To join this session, click on the 

link below: 

 

https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/6172703

8693 

https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/61727038693
https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/61727038693


Description: 

Under the aegis of the FNSSA Partnership, substantial and varied bi-regional research and 

innovation cooperation has taken place, with over 390 M€ mobilized to fund research and 

innovation projects. Learning from the implementation of this Partnership is critical for 

improving coordination and cooperation in the FNSSA Partnership as well as in other areas 

of AU-EU research and innovation cooperation.  

  

The session will consider how to keep the FNSSA Partnership fit for purpose and support 

future collaboration in FNSSA. This session will examine four of the six key principles 

proposed for an International Research Consortium in FNSSA - inclusiveness, co-design, R&I 

for impact, and sustainability and adaptability. Drawing on evidence from three recent studies 

of the Partnership and in dialogue with session participants, recommendations and actions 

needed to best fulfil these principles will be made.  

  

This session aims to provide participants with insight into the findings from three studies 

recently produced on the FNSSA Partnership and to facilitate an open dialogue on the actions 

needed to build a joint Platform for bi-regional cooperation in FNSSA. 

 

 

11:00 AM - 

13:00 PM 

Organizer: Durban University of Technology 

 

Title: Sustainable and future agriculture in the African Continent   

 

Description:  

The Durban University of Technology is implementing a new strategy called ENVISION 2030 

which focuses on making an impact to the Society. The Agri Hub is one of the strategic 

To join this session, click on the 

link below: 

 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meet

up-

join/19%3ameeting_YmExYjA2YmIt

NWM4MC00MzNiLWFlNGEtMjY3N

mI5OGI3MThm%40thread.v2/0?co

ntext=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%224b1

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmExYjA2YmItNWM4MC00MzNiLWFlNGEtMjY3NmI5OGI3MThm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%224b1930d1-12f4-40b5-b48c-bd86117429d8%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b55fade5-add0-48a7-9855-736ebeed5a34%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmExYjA2YmItNWM4MC00MzNiLWFlNGEtMjY3NmI5OGI3MThm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%224b1930d1-12f4-40b5-b48c-bd86117429d8%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b55fade5-add0-48a7-9855-736ebeed5a34%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmExYjA2YmItNWM4MC00MzNiLWFlNGEtMjY3NmI5OGI3MThm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%224b1930d1-12f4-40b5-b48c-bd86117429d8%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b55fade5-add0-48a7-9855-736ebeed5a34%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmExYjA2YmItNWM4MC00MzNiLWFlNGEtMjY3NmI5OGI3MThm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%224b1930d1-12f4-40b5-b48c-bd86117429d8%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b55fade5-add0-48a7-9855-736ebeed5a34%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmExYjA2YmItNWM4MC00MzNiLWFlNGEtMjY3NmI5OGI3MThm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%224b1930d1-12f4-40b5-b48c-bd86117429d8%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b55fade5-add0-48a7-9855-736ebeed5a34%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmExYjA2YmItNWM4MC00MzNiLWFlNGEtMjY3NmI5OGI3MThm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%224b1930d1-12f4-40b5-b48c-bd86117429d8%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b55fade5-add0-48a7-9855-736ebeed5a34%22%7d


projects selected wherein the University plans to partner with strategic partners in the 

Agricultural sector so as to make a difference towards food security and nutrition.  

 

The Agri Hub projects will be implemented in the Midlands through the DUT Midlands 

Entrepreneurship Centre. The Centre offers both theoretical and practical entrepreneurial 

training to support students and entrepreneurs implement their ideas.  

 

The services offered by the Centre can be accessed at: www.dut.ac.za/enterpreneurshipcentre. 

 

930d1-12f4-40b5-b48c-

bd86117429d8%22%2c%22Oid%22

%3a%22b55fade5-add0-48a7-

9855-736ebeed5a34%22%7d 

 

13:00 PM - 

15:00 PM 

Organizer: EVERGROW 

 

Title: Frugal innovation: A new perspective on building an agribusiness 

 

Description: 

This session will bring together young men and women that will each share their unique 

stories on how they have built their agribusinesses through leveraging un-related ecosystem 

stakeholders to help bring their products to market and their growth aspirations for their 

journey moving forward.  

 

The aim of this session is to direct the FNSSA stakeholders to other strategic eco-system 

stakeholders that were previously underutilized or even not previously identified. This could 

potentially increase the participation of SMEs and other private sector players in the 

partnership and foster new impact driven collaborations.  

 

To join this session, click on the 

link below: 

 

https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/68777

544156  

http://www.dut.ac.za/enterpreneurshipcentre
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmExYjA2YmItNWM4MC00MzNiLWFlNGEtMjY3NmI5OGI3MThm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%224b1930d1-12f4-40b5-b48c-bd86117429d8%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b55fade5-add0-48a7-9855-736ebeed5a34%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmExYjA2YmItNWM4MC00MzNiLWFlNGEtMjY3NmI5OGI3MThm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%224b1930d1-12f4-40b5-b48c-bd86117429d8%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b55fade5-add0-48a7-9855-736ebeed5a34%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmExYjA2YmItNWM4MC00MzNiLWFlNGEtMjY3NmI5OGI3MThm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%224b1930d1-12f4-40b5-b48c-bd86117429d8%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b55fade5-add0-48a7-9855-736ebeed5a34%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmExYjA2YmItNWM4MC00MzNiLWFlNGEtMjY3NmI5OGI3MThm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%224b1930d1-12f4-40b5-b48c-bd86117429d8%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22b55fade5-add0-48a7-9855-736ebeed5a34%22%7d
https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/68777544156
https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/68777544156


Themes will focus on the current scourge of youth unemployment, how youth 

entrepreneurship could aid as well as challenges around entrepreneurship. We will also touch 

on the impact of COVID-19 on peri-urban and rural food security which will then lead us to 

dairy products for health-conscious individuals boosting the local township economy. 

 

The need for youth developed farmer support services and lastly how organic fertilizers could 

have an impact in the fight against climate change.  

      

15:00 PM - 

17:00 PM 

Organizer: CZU 

 

Title: Engagement of central and eastern EU countries on Africa-EU Research and 

Innovation partnership in FNSSA 

 

Description: 

This session will present the experience of institutions from central and eastern EU countries 

in Research and Innovation activities in Africa. The topics will focus on food and nutrition 

security and sustainable agriculture. The session gives an opportunity to increase the 

engagement and visibility of research activities of institutions from central and easter EU 

within Africa-EU partnership. 

 

 

To join this session, click on the 

link below: 

 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meet

up-

join/19%3ameeting_YzY4MWVjOTY

tYzZkNy00MjI2LWI1YjMtNjg2NTJh

ZGMxYzMw%40thread.v2/0?contex

t=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f26a48e

1-fc21-461a-b97f-

ac5bd535f341%22%2c%22Oid%22

%3a%22d2426769-4e30-47f9-

aa53-d9352c4cf4ff%22%7d 

 

Day 4 (3 June 2021)  

09:00 AM - 

11:00 AM 

Organizer: ICT4A for Smallholder Farmers 

 

To join this session, click on the 

link below: 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzY4MWVjOTYtYzZkNy00MjI2LWI1YjMtNjg2NTJhZGMxYzMw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f26a48e1-fc21-461a-b97f-ac5bd535f341%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d2426769-4e30-47f9-aa53-d9352c4cf4ff%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzY4MWVjOTYtYzZkNy00MjI2LWI1YjMtNjg2NTJhZGMxYzMw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f26a48e1-fc21-461a-b97f-ac5bd535f341%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d2426769-4e30-47f9-aa53-d9352c4cf4ff%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzY4MWVjOTYtYzZkNy00MjI2LWI1YjMtNjg2NTJhZGMxYzMw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f26a48e1-fc21-461a-b97f-ac5bd535f341%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d2426769-4e30-47f9-aa53-d9352c4cf4ff%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzY4MWVjOTYtYzZkNy00MjI2LWI1YjMtNjg2NTJhZGMxYzMw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f26a48e1-fc21-461a-b97f-ac5bd535f341%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d2426769-4e30-47f9-aa53-d9352c4cf4ff%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzY4MWVjOTYtYzZkNy00MjI2LWI1YjMtNjg2NTJhZGMxYzMw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f26a48e1-fc21-461a-b97f-ac5bd535f341%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d2426769-4e30-47f9-aa53-d9352c4cf4ff%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzY4MWVjOTYtYzZkNy00MjI2LWI1YjMtNjg2NTJhZGMxYzMw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f26a48e1-fc21-461a-b97f-ac5bd535f341%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d2426769-4e30-47f9-aa53-d9352c4cf4ff%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzY4MWVjOTYtYzZkNy00MjI2LWI1YjMtNjg2NTJhZGMxYzMw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f26a48e1-fc21-461a-b97f-ac5bd535f341%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d2426769-4e30-47f9-aa53-d9352c4cf4ff%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzY4MWVjOTYtYzZkNy00MjI2LWI1YjMtNjg2NTJhZGMxYzMw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f26a48e1-fc21-461a-b97f-ac5bd535f341%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d2426769-4e30-47f9-aa53-d9352c4cf4ff%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzY4MWVjOTYtYzZkNy00MjI2LWI1YjMtNjg2NTJhZGMxYzMw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f26a48e1-fc21-461a-b97f-ac5bd535f341%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d2426769-4e30-47f9-aa53-d9352c4cf4ff%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YzY4MWVjOTYtYzZkNy00MjI2LWI1YjMtNjg2NTJhZGMxYzMw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f26a48e1-fc21-461a-b97f-ac5bd535f341%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d2426769-4e30-47f9-aa53-d9352c4cf4ff%22%7d


Title: ICT for Agricultural Markets for Smallholder Farmers (ICT4A for Smallholder Farmers) 

 

Description: 

Women and youth form over half of the agricultural labor force that feeds over 70% of the 

population in Africa. Despite smallholder farmers' contribution to food and nutrition security, 

they are the majority of people living in poverty and food and nutrition insecurity. Their 

inability to access profitable and sustainable markets for their agricultural produce and 

products, is hindered by a variety of factors including post-harvest storage facilities that 

reduce the value of their agricultural products, poor market infrastructure including market 

stalls and gender inclusive toilets and amenities, inadequate access to finance and credit, and 

ICT for Agriculture (ICT4A) to improve their productivity, climate change and the ongoing 

COVID 19 pandemic. Many economies around the world are transitioning and embracing 

online markets, cashless and mobile transactions.  

 

The adoption of ICT in Africa is on a steady rise with both mobile and internet penetration 

recording up to 50% increase over the past decade in some countries. There is a tremendous 

increase in the urban population that accounts for the majority of internet and smartphone 

users. There is also a growing need and demand for fresh food in urban centers, a market 

that is ripe and ready for smallholder farmers. 

 

This session will present current market constraints faced by smallholder farmers across the 

Eastern and Southern African region that can be solved through ICT4A. It will then focus on 

ongoing ICT innovations that enable rural smallholder farmers to access markets. The session 

will set a stage for the presentation and analysis of opportunities for these innovative 

solutions, their upscale and will explore further engagement of various sector players like the 

private sector and local smallholder communities in the market and value chain. 

 

 

https://zoom.us/j/92779243250  

https://zoom.us/j/92779243250


The use of ICT4A has great potential to link rural and urban smallholder farmers to urban 

markets. The urban population is a ready market that is steadily moving online, especially in 

the advent of the pandemic. 

 

11:00 AM - 

13:00 PM 

Organizer: COLEACP 

 

Title: Partnerships and multistakeholder approaches for impact 

 

Description: 

The linkages between research, policy and private sector are of paramount importance for a 

better adoption of research results. The impact of research needs to have an impact on 

smallholder farmers in terms of enhanced food and nutrition security. There is a need to 

promote multistakeholder dialogues which are action oriented with a common objective, 

shared means and measurement of impact.  

We will showcase in the session few different models and highlights which involve different 

stakeholders working towards a shared objective. Examples covered will include support to 

the value chain (from farm to fork), addressing food waste, skills enhancement, use of digital 

tools and innovations. 

 

To join this session, click on the 

link below: 

 

https://coleacp-
org.zoom.us/j/95140686600  

13:00 PM - 

15:00 PM 

Organizer: Soils4Africa 

 

Title: Imperative for a Soil Information System to inform decision making for Sustainable 

intensification (Soils4Africa) 

 

Description: 

This session requires separate 

registration.  

 

Registration link: 

 

https://coleacp-org.zoom.us/j/95140686600
https://coleacp-org.zoom.us/j/95140686600


The current agricultural production system is largely unsustainable as it tends towards an 

overexploitation of the natural resources and in particular the soil. To continue to meet the 

growing demand for agricultural produce, it is widely recognised that agriculture needs to be 

intensified in a more sustainable way. Sustainable intensification of agriculture forms the 

context of the Soils4Africa project which is developing a Soil Information System (SIS) that 

will inform policy making for sustainable intensification on the continent.  

 

The SIS will facilitate future monitoring and evaluation and it will enhance the performance 

of other land uses. It will become an essential part of the knowledge and information system 

of the EU-Africa Research and Innovation Partnership on Food and Nutrition Security and 

Sustainable Agriculture thus, contributing to the implementation of the High-Level Policy 

Dialogue roadmap for FNSSA. It will as such align with evolving design for agricultural 

development in Africa.  

 

The SIS will contain data that are underpinned by rigorously selected soil quality indicators 

and a sound uniform methodology. The data sets will be updateable and interoperable with 

other relevant databases. It will have a user-friendly presentation to respond to the soil data 

needs of the broad stakeholder group such as researchers, farmers, other land users, fertilizer 

manufacturers, extension and advisory service providers, policymakers, among others. 

   

To ensure the relevance and sustainability of the SIS, the project maintains active and 

continuous connection with stakeholders through the course of the project guided by FARA, 

leader of Soils4Africa's WP2: “Stakeholder Engagement”. 

 

The session aims to engage the EU/AU broad stakeholders’ group in Africa agriculture, 

environment and natural resource management to discuss the imperative of a virile Soil 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/r

egister/WN_nFgpqjdlQT-

YuGvn3KNVUQ 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_nFgpqjdlQT-YuGvn3KNVUQ
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_nFgpqjdlQT-YuGvn3KNVUQ
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_nFgpqjdlQT-YuGvn3KNVUQ


Information Systems (SIS) to advance sustainable intensification of agriculture, which is in line 

with the FNSSA roadmap. 

 

15:00 PM - 

17:00 PM 

Organizer: WUR – DESIRA LIFT 

 

Title: Leveraging the DeSIRA initiative for agri-food systems transformation: building on 

and with your experience and lessons learnt (WUR – DESIRA LIFT) 

 

Description: 

The DeSIRA-LIFT project is starting! The project will manage and deliver services for the 

Development Smart Innovation through Research in Agriculture (DeSIRA) Initiative in support 

of DG INTPA, the involved European Delegations and stakeholders at large.  

 

The DeSIRA-LIFT project comprises both the delivery of pre-defined services and emerging 

on-demand services. The former is intended to create continuity and synergy, while the latter 

will ensure flexibility to deal with upcoming questions and requests. The services are divided 

into work packages (WPs). WP1 involves actions in support of running DeSIRA research and 

innovation projects in countries. WP2 will identify and implement support for the CAADP ex-

pillar 4 organisations (FARA, AFAAS, ASARECA, CORAF, CCARDESA, GFAR), in close 

consultation with these organisations. WP3 aims at aims at supporting and designing DeSIRA 

pillar 3 activities, in other words, at making knowledge work for the EU (DG INTPA, EU 

delegations) and policy makers. It focuses on connecting integral results to the broader 

Agriculture Knowledge and Innovation System (AKIS), in particular within Europe and Africa.  

 

In this session, the DeSIRA-LIFT project and its work packages will be further introduced, but 

more importantly, this session is particularly designed to obtain a lively interaction with 

To join this session, click on the 

link below: 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/864330

92389 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86433092389
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86433092389


participants on the issues and priorities to inform the three work packages. Thus, we can 

enhance future cooperation in FNSSA and build on experiences and approaches applied in 

other (DeSIRA) projects and integrate lessons learnt. 

 

Day 5 (4 June 2021)  

09:00 AM - 

11:00 AM 

Organizer: European Commission 

 

Title: How research can better support innovation for the transformation of the agri-food 

systems in Africa? 

 

Description:  

The EU supports the DeSIRA initiative (https://europa.eu/capacity4dev/desira) with the 

objective to contribute to climate-relevant, productive and sustainable transformation of 

agriculture and food systems in low and middle-incomes countries. DeSIRA initiative aims to 

put more science into development considering that the solutions to achieve the Sustainable 

Development Goals are knowledge-intensive but context-specific. It puts special emphasis 

on multi-stakeholder approach and capacity strengthening to support innovation. 

  

The objective of the session is to discuss the different innovation models which are under 

debate to support innovation in food systems in Africa and how research can make a 

contribution. This reflection is useful for improving innovation policies building on efficient 

partnerships and for improving research and innovation interventions to contribute to 

impacts. 

 

L'UE soutient l'initiative DeSIRA (https://europa.eu/capacity4dev/desira) dans le but de 

contribuer à une transformation durable, productive et durable de l'agriculture et des 

systèmes alimentaires dans les pays à revenu faible et intermédiaire. L'initiative DeSIRA tient 

To join this session, click on the 

link below:  

 

https://zoom.us/w/95233428548?tk

=T_whtc70Bkc2WQbnAJA5qaY9OS

RzqqoNnANVf5WzVaM.DQIAAAA

WLFrMRBY0WGRvZjlGeFIwT1ZvdU

RRTnRaN3l3AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAAAAAAAAA&pwd=czJhVkJp

d0NDKzl4N05WbjJDMFN5dz09&u

uid=WN_Mev7vXdXQ3-

y3uoxEzW2vQ 

 

This meeting requires a passcode 

to join. 

 

Passcode: 668041 

  

This session will be in English 

and French simultaneous 

https://europa.eu/capacity4dev/desira
https://europa.eu/capacity4dev/desira
https://zoom.us/w/95233428548?tk=T_whtc70Bkc2WQbnAJA5qaY9OSRzqqoNnANVf5WzVaM.DQIAAAAWLFrMRBY0WGRvZjlGeFIwT1ZvdURRTnRaN3l3AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&pwd=czJhVkJpd0NDKzl4N05WbjJDMFN5dz09&uuid=WN_Mev7vXdXQ3-y3uoxEzW2vQ
https://zoom.us/w/95233428548?tk=T_whtc70Bkc2WQbnAJA5qaY9OSRzqqoNnANVf5WzVaM.DQIAAAAWLFrMRBY0WGRvZjlGeFIwT1ZvdURRTnRaN3l3AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&pwd=czJhVkJpd0NDKzl4N05WbjJDMFN5dz09&uuid=WN_Mev7vXdXQ3-y3uoxEzW2vQ
https://zoom.us/w/95233428548?tk=T_whtc70Bkc2WQbnAJA5qaY9OSRzqqoNnANVf5WzVaM.DQIAAAAWLFrMRBY0WGRvZjlGeFIwT1ZvdURRTnRaN3l3AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&pwd=czJhVkJpd0NDKzl4N05WbjJDMFN5dz09&uuid=WN_Mev7vXdXQ3-y3uoxEzW2vQ
https://zoom.us/w/95233428548?tk=T_whtc70Bkc2WQbnAJA5qaY9OSRzqqoNnANVf5WzVaM.DQIAAAAWLFrMRBY0WGRvZjlGeFIwT1ZvdURRTnRaN3l3AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&pwd=czJhVkJpd0NDKzl4N05WbjJDMFN5dz09&uuid=WN_Mev7vXdXQ3-y3uoxEzW2vQ
https://zoom.us/w/95233428548?tk=T_whtc70Bkc2WQbnAJA5qaY9OSRzqqoNnANVf5WzVaM.DQIAAAAWLFrMRBY0WGRvZjlGeFIwT1ZvdURRTnRaN3l3AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&pwd=czJhVkJpd0NDKzl4N05WbjJDMFN5dz09&uuid=WN_Mev7vXdXQ3-y3uoxEzW2vQ
https://zoom.us/w/95233428548?tk=T_whtc70Bkc2WQbnAJA5qaY9OSRzqqoNnANVf5WzVaM.DQIAAAAWLFrMRBY0WGRvZjlGeFIwT1ZvdURRTnRaN3l3AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&pwd=czJhVkJpd0NDKzl4N05WbjJDMFN5dz09&uuid=WN_Mev7vXdXQ3-y3uoxEzW2vQ
https://zoom.us/w/95233428548?tk=T_whtc70Bkc2WQbnAJA5qaY9OSRzqqoNnANVf5WzVaM.DQIAAAAWLFrMRBY0WGRvZjlGeFIwT1ZvdURRTnRaN3l3AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&pwd=czJhVkJpd0NDKzl4N05WbjJDMFN5dz09&uuid=WN_Mev7vXdXQ3-y3uoxEzW2vQ
https://zoom.us/w/95233428548?tk=T_whtc70Bkc2WQbnAJA5qaY9OSRzqqoNnANVf5WzVaM.DQIAAAAWLFrMRBY0WGRvZjlGeFIwT1ZvdURRTnRaN3l3AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&pwd=czJhVkJpd0NDKzl4N05WbjJDMFN5dz09&uuid=WN_Mev7vXdXQ3-y3uoxEzW2vQ
https://zoom.us/w/95233428548?tk=T_whtc70Bkc2WQbnAJA5qaY9OSRzqqoNnANVf5WzVaM.DQIAAAAWLFrMRBY0WGRvZjlGeFIwT1ZvdURRTnRaN3l3AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA&pwd=czJhVkJpd0NDKzl4N05WbjJDMFN5dz09&uuid=WN_Mev7vXdXQ3-y3uoxEzW2vQ


à intégrer la science dans le développement, étant donné que les solutions pour atteindre les 

objectifs de développement durable sont à forte intensité de connaissances mais spécifiques 

au contexte. Il met un accent particulier sur l'approche multipartite et le renforcement des 

capacités pour soutenir l'innovation. 

  

L'objectif de la session est de discuter des différents modèles d'innovation qui sont en débat 

pour soutenir l'innovation dans les systèmes alimentaires en Afrique et comment la recherche 

peut apporter une contribution. Cette réflexion est utile pour améliorer les politiques 

d'innovation en s'appuyant sur des partenariats efficaces et pour améliorer les interventions 

de recherche et d'innovation afin de contribuer aux impacts. 

 

translations into will be 

provided. * 

 

 

 
 

 

11:00 AM – 

13:00 PM 

Organizer: LEAP4FNSSA, Working Group: Actors, Alliances, and Policies 

 

Title: Diversity Management for Future R&I and Capacity Building Cooperation in FNSSA 

 

Description:  

Partnerships need to build on the sovereignty, the responsibility, the creativity and 

intelligence of each of its actors.  

  

The envisaged AU-EU Platform for R&I on FNSSA, should refer to the big diversity of actors 

in the field of FNSSA in its design and adaptable maintenance of operations. 

  

Do we want to reduce complexity at all costs, or do we harness existing multi-institutional, 

multi-sectoral and multi-governance realities for the long-term future cooperation in FNSSA? 

  

To join this session, click on the 

link below: 

 

 

https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/6299728

8492  

 

https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/62997288492
https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/62997288492


In this two-hour panel discussion, the panelists will discuss along three guiding questions. 

  

Guiding Questions for the Panel Discussion 

  

1. How can we design, manage and govern cyclic collaboration processes in networks 

of actors, without reducing complexity?   

2. Which elements are required for a future platform infrastructure to benefit from the 

diversity of actors in R&I programme cycles?  

3. What services would such a platform offer? 

 

13:00 PM - 

15:00 PM 

Plenary Closing 

 

Future orientations of the Partnership 

 

Description: 

The high-level closing plenary will reflect on key messages emerging from the Stakeholder 

Engagement Week, focusing on what can be learned for future bi-regional collaboration in 

FNSSA and for the upcoming AU-EU Summit. The closing plenary will bring together 

representatives of different sectors to discuss a vision for how long-term, bi-regional research 

and innovation collaboration in FNSSA might look.   

 

 

 

To join this session, click on the 

link below: 

 

https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/6126421

5132 

 

 

This session will be in English 

and French simultaneous 

translations into will be 

provided. * 

 

https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/61264215132
https://helsinki.zoom.us/j/61264215132


This session will be recorded ** 
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